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NOTE AND COMMENT
THE HORIZON OF THE NEWER EDUCATION

Aid the MacDonald College at Sle Anne de Bellevue, by Dr. J. M. Harper,"
of the "Pocket TestamentThe pledge 

League” ie as follows:—"I hereby ac 
cept membership in the Pocket Testa
ment League by making it the rule of my 
life to read at least one chapter in the 
Bible each day, and to carry a Testa
ment or Bible with me wherever I go." 
An easy pledge to keep and a proper 
thing to do.

munity. An article has lately appear 
ed in the Teacher's World which tell» 
tie what the Macdonald Institute has 
stood for, within the past five years, 
and the most of us know how far the 
manual training, the natureetvdy. 
and school gardening courses of 
the Macdonald-Robertson originv

addends to the ordinary school

The coming together of the philan 
thropy of Sir William Macdonald and 
the educational acun.on of Dr. J. W. 
Robertson is an event of which more 
or lew notice has already W?i taken 
by myself and others, not only as to 
its general ethic~l and industrial ex 
peet.at.ions. but in its partial effects on 
the provincial school systems of Can-

aloofness on the part of the public and 
a professional dubiety on the part, of 
some of our educationists, are still In 
evidence, as to the final outcome of 
the enterprise these two gentlemen have 
been engaged in for the last five years 
or more. There is still some fear that 
Sir William’s millions mav not realise 
a return of permanent rqpulte in behalf 
of the community at large, the system 
to he established being in danger of 
turning out a castaway, as other school 
projects have, in an age when hobbies 
come and go, change upon change. And 
whatever may be the groundlessness of 
such suspicions, no one will surely nav 
that it is time wasted to institute an 
enquiry, along a philosophic line, 'f 
for no other purpose than to set tho 
public mind at rest, regarding *he 
scientific stability or dTnpirieal instab
ility of the pa 
dustrial training in vogue at Guelph, 
and even now at. their inception near 
St. Anne's de Bellevue.

1 Canada supplies i any United States 
churches with good i istors Our neigh
bors, doubtless, need hem: hut Canada 
needs them even more. Many of them, 
we believe, would return to share the 
toils and joys of the work in tlieir own 
country. Our vacant churches would do 
well to look to this souce of supply, re 
marks the Maritime Baptist.

fui
course, at the hands of Its graduates, in 
face of a discouraging apathy and a 
wrong estimate of educational values. 
But these aro evidences that, may he 
made to read in more ways than one. 
They are not evidences of a visible cthi 
cal or industrial uplifting, as some will 
say, of the community. Besides, there 
have been so manv new fangled notions 
urged upon us of late—methods pleasant 
to the eye and seemingly to bo desired 
to make children wise, which have only 
r roved to he a hindrance, that 
better hasten slowly in accepting 
of them f Nav. the faith which Sir Wil- 
1 am Macdonald has in his insight a» 
the executor of his own estate, and the 
faith which Dr. Rnhertson has in pro 
mising him a commensurate return for 
his investments, have moved the teach 
ers and parents of Canada only in part 
to favor the new movement.—limited as 
w the educational horizon of <he latter, 
and routine encased as are too often the 
former with the highest, possible ex 
amination percentage of marks to he 
placed on record as evidence of the tang 
ihle results of their own prowess as 
pedagogues and the effloaev of the meth 
ods that, have been handed down to 
them ns a warrant from the centuries. 
There is therefore nothing 
proof of the wisdom of the 
and his co adfnfor. save the setenfifl • 
basis of their venture, rendered possible 
as that venture has been by wealth saved 
from being souandered in the 
'"nnal show and engrossing luxury of fh*1 
times, to the possible 
of the generations to 
plane of self-help.

Naturally enough, a eertain

Says the Philadelphia Westminster:— 
Dr. Gordon Connor, or Ralph Gordon, 
the Sky Pilot, sails his airship straight 
toward the haven of eternal rest in Jesus 
Chriat. He is a good pilot. He stands 
firm at the wheel. He will have no 
wreckage to mourn, for there are no 
rocks in the sky. The quiet, unassuming 
gentleman carries conviction to hearts 
when he speaks even as when he writes.

one had

Tho Rev. Dr. W. E. Griffis sends the 
following note which properly calls at
tention to one of the great hindrances 
of missions In the Orient.
Ancestor worship has not lacked 
fenders—generally masculine—who see 
mainly the 
O. T. Ladd thinks of it. On page 138. 
"Tn Korea with Marquis Tto," he save 
of "this vulgar and degrading supersti
tion" : "No heavier curse is put on wo
man : no subtler form of temptation to 
lust, for man: no more burdensome "e- 
strlction on society: and no more efec- 
tive check to a spiritual faith and peo
ple of the world than this ancient but 
unworthy superstition. Even d 
ship is scorcclv less cruel and 
degrading." 
lived in Japan. China. Korea, and seen 
the inside of things, says the Christian 
Intelligencer, knows how true this is. 
It behooves especially Christian women 

s paganism hard—"by the power 
holy cross." Neither Japan 
will ever be truly civilized

ve:
de- identic methods and in

outside. Here is what Dr.

The penalties of isolation no longer 
hang over the Maodonald Institute at 
Guelph or the Macdonald College at Bt. 
Anne’s, since the former has been 
duly recognized by Ontario aa the pm 
vinoial centre for the preparation of 
specialists as manual training teachers, 
and the latter has been entrusted with 
the training of teachers for all the Pro 
testant schools of the Province of Que
bec. Both of these institutions are at. 
least, in posse. public institutions, if 
they are not actually so; and conse
quently there can be no discourtesy ip 
venturing upon a critical examination 
of their claim to he schools of what 
some have been calling, for lack of a 
more appropriate name, "the newer 
education." The teacher is the making 
of the school—the embodiment of its 
pedagogic energy; and. if teachers are 
In time to come from the Maodonald 
College to take charge of the thousand 
or so Pmtestant schools in Quebec, with 
a modernized pedagogic guidance in 
their hand, and with no others to 
pete with, it surely falls as a duty 
upon the communities where such teach 
ers are to have welcome, to learn 
wherein the new methods of imparting 
instruction and moulding character dif
fer from the old,—with the conviction, 
let us hope, that educational values 
have more to do with the inauguration 
of altered paideutic methods than pro 
feselonal caprice or personal enthusiasm. 
Bo immobile have some of ns become 
within our straitened horizone that 
such a conviction may never come 
but with tangible resnlts—which means 
that it will never come to some of the 
older of ue on this side of time, since 
generation will have to follow genera
tion before this so called pedagogic in
novation can give evidence of results 
that may he computed by tangible ethi
cal and industrial effects in the com-

left us ,s « 
millionaire

devil wnr
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Everv Christian who has convert

uplifting of thoc* 
follow, on to the

to «mite 
of the

the superstition fades into desuetude.
The Macdonald Institute of Ontario 

stands as the fore runner of he M;*e 
donald Institute of Quebec. The 1att*’ 
when finished and in full operation, mav 
he taken as a means to the end of ma

till

The outlook in the Prairie Provinces 
for the crop of 1908 is regarded as very 
promising. It would seem that, up to 
the present, conditions generally have, 
been favorable. The fine open fall gave 
farmers every opportunity to prepare 
♦heir land for the next season's emp. 
The winter was remarkably mild, with 
the exception of some rather severe wea- 
tlier in March, and the considerable 
•nnwfall* in March helped to put the 
land in 
weather

hiring Dr. Robertson’s educational Ideal» 
to the limits of his educational horir^n
in behalf of the rising generation. The 
enterprise is ip everv sense a legitimate 
one. There is about the exploitation no 
hetmval of the fundamental principles 
of the old or the new education. And. 
when one has compared »he Bruits of 
nr. Robertson’s educational horizon with 
‘he limits of the horizon of education 
itself as an art and science, he mav then 
indre wisely and well how far the one 
has its warrant from the other, and what 
there is within both 
citizen and the state.

good oohdition. Of late the 
has been mild and favorable 

for seeding, and reports say that, the 
fanners generally regard the prospect 
fnr a gor.d crop a# most encouraging. 
Many things may, of course, occur be
tween seed time and harvest to diean 
point the bright hopes now entertainedf 
hut it. is at least something that pi 
conditions are favorable. With the large 
influx of settlers constantly taking 
place, a considerable increase in the 
crop acreage may be expected from vear 
to vear. and especially when conditions 
for preparing the land are so favorable 
ns the present year. If the yield of 1908 
should he as good 
the total grain crop of the W*st will no 
doubt, exceed cons" erably all previous 
record*.

for the child, ‘h»

It is

from solving scientifically the mysterv 
n. too, who 

in a thfs- 
a circlet

unusual thi 
humanity

mg for men to wonhv°
been debarred

of the world hevond—for me 
would reduce the knowing 1 
world area of phenomenon to 
of personal ambition in the acquiring of 
wealth. Education has been defined ns 
the criticism of life—the attainment of 
a culture which climb» from experience 
to experience, to the widening out of our 
horizon of life to the Unfit» of our de 
veloped and developing faculties of bodv, 
mind, and soul. And, if such le to be

as is now hoped for
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